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ABSTRACT Recent work suggests that protein fibrillation mechanisms and the structure of the resulting protein fibrils are very
sensitive to environmental conditions such as temperature and ionic strength. Here we report the effect of several inorganic
salts on the fibrillation of glucagon. At acidic pH, fibrillation is much less influenced by cations than anions, for which the effects
follow the electroselectivity series; e.g., the effect of sulfate is ;65-fold higher than that of chloride per mole. Increased salt
concentrations generally accelerate fibrillation, but result in formation of an alternate type of fibrils. Stability of these fibrils is
highly affected by changes in anion concentration; the apparent melting temperature is increased by ;22�C for any 10-fold
concentration increase, indicating that the fibrils cannot exist without anions. In contrast, fibrillation under alkaline conditions is
more affected by cations than anions. We conclude that ions interact directly as structural ligands with glucagon fibrils where
they coordinate charges and assist in formation of new fibrils. As ex vivo amyloid plaques often contain large amounts of highly
sulfated organicmolecules, the specific effects of sulfate ions on glucagonmay have general relevance in the study of amyloidosis
and other protein deposition diseases.

INTRODUCTION

The formation of amyloid fibrils has been compared to a one-

dimensional crystallization process (1). However, in contrast

to normal three-dimensional crystals, the one-dimensional

amyloid fibrils consist of nonnative proteins in a cross-b
conformation (2,3). Because the amino acid sequences of

folded proteins have evolved under pressure from natural

selection, they have been optimized to avoid being trapped in

misfolded conformations to retain a single native conforma-

tion (4). With a few possible exceptions, e.g., Curly in E. coli
and Pmel17 in melanocytes (5), proteins that form amy-

loid have not been functionally optimized to form amyloid

through evolution, but rather have been under selection not
to do so. Still, by analogy to the ‘‘single fold dogma’’ for

native globular proteins (6,7), it has generally been assumed

that the fibrils of amyloidogenic proteins have a single,

lowest-energy, fibrillar conformation dictated by their se-

quence, with the only exception being the prions, which are

known to form strains of fibrils in different conformations

(8). Nevertheless, there are numerous reports of polymorphic

protein fibrils (9,10), typically interpreted as different

fibrillar packing of protofilaments (11,12). Moreover, recent

evidence suggests that even subtle changes in fibrillation

conditions can lead to different conformational fibril-packing

motifs, observable as self-propagating fibril ‘‘strains’’ of

Alzheimer’s b-peptide (Ab) (13), insulin (14), and glucagon
(15). Thus the preferred conformation of amyloid fibrils may

not reflect an optimal energy-minimized packing, but rather

the kinetically most accessible structure under the given con-

ditions.

The amyloid-forming propensity of amyloidogenic pep-

tides/proteins is highly modulated by environmental factors.

Solvent conditions that promote partly (un)folded structures

are believed to play an important role in fibrillation (16).

Salts generally speed up fibrillation of many proteins includ-

ing insulin (17), b2-microglobulin (b2M) (18), a-synuclein
(19), and S6 (20), unless the salts are at concentrations that

lead to stabilization of the native protein conformation. For

a-synuclein, the effects of anions at concentrations.10 mM

follows the forward Hofmeister series at neutral pH and the

reversed series below the isoelectric point at acidic pH

(19) (e.g., ClO4
� is the least effective anion at neutral pH

and the most effective at acidic pH). Similar reversals of the

series are also reported in protein crystallization (21). The

Hofmeister effect is generally attributed to preferential

hydration of proteins, increase of surface tension, or ordering

of water molecules by salt ions (22). All these phenomena

favor compact conformations, though they generally require

on the order of hundred millimolar to molar concentrations

of salt for significant effects. However, in many cases the

effects are highly dependent on the nature of the ions even at

low concentrations. For the Ab peptide, there are clear

differences between the relative potency of cations, with

zinc, iron and aluminum ions being much more potent than

other physiologically relevant cations (23); the nucleation of

Ab fibrils appears to be entirely dependent on trace amounts

of these cations (24). In addition, the effects of anions at low

concentrations can have a disproportionate effect on fibril-

lation. Thus for b2M, 3 mM sulfate stimulates fibrillation to

the same extent as 200 mM chloride (18). This indicates that

direct electrostatic interactions between b2M and the salts
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play an important role. In addition, sulfate ions induce lateral

aggregation of preformed Ab (25) and transthyretin (TTR)

(26) fibrils, indicating that sulfate ions may play an important

role in fibrillation in general.

Ex vivo amyloid fibrils are almost invariably associated

with highly sulfated glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) (27), and

it has been suggested that GAGs interact with fibrils via their

sulfate moieties (28). However, general polyanions (29,30),

RNA (31), and anionic surfactants (32) have also been re-

ported to accelerate fibrillation.

In this study we have investigated the effects of various

salts on the fibrillation kinetics and fibril structures of the 29-

residue peptide hormone glucagon (33). Glucagon forms

amyloid fibrils at both acidic (34,35) and alkaline conditions

(36), which can be followed using both intrinsic Trp and in

situ Thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence (15). We have tested the

effect of increasing concentrations of various salts on the

fibrillation and show that the salts affect not only the kinetics

of fibrillation, but also the final structure of fibrils. Fibrils

formed under acidic conditions at millimolar concentrations

of sulfate are dependent on anions for stability, indicating

that the anions become integrated in the fibril as structural

ligands. The dramatic effect of sulfate ions may have direct

bearing on the structural and mechanistic role of GAGs for

fibrillation in vivo.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pharmaceutical-grade glucagon (.98.9% pure) was purified by Novo

Nordisk A/S (Bagsværd, Denmark). Thioflavin T (T3516), obtained from

Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), was used without further purification.

Ultrapure GdmCl was obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA), Glycine,

HCl, and NaCl were obtained from AppliChem GmbH (Darmstadt,

Germany) and .99% pure sodium sulfate was purchased from Merck

(Darmstadt, Germany). Glucagon concentration was measured using the cal-

culated extinction coefficient E (280 nm, 1 cm, 1 g/l, 6 M GdmCl, pH 6.5)¼
2.369. ThT concentration was measured using an extinction coefficient at

412 nm of 36,000 M�1 cm�1.

High-throughput microtiter plate kinetics

Fibrillation kinetics was measured as previously described (15). Briefly, a

fresh glucagon stock solution was made by dissolving powder in 10 mM

HCl at a concentration of ;10 g/l; visual clumps were dissolved by gentle

pipetting. This stock was diluted to 0.5 g/l glucagon in the appropriate

buffer/salts, and transferred to 384/96-well black polystyrene microtiter

plates (Nalge Nunc, Rochester, NY). The plate was immediately sealed

using crystal clear sealing tape (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo, CA) to

prevent evaporation of samples, and placed in a SpectraMax Gemini XS

fluorescence plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The plate

reader was programmed to read fluorescence at 330 and 355 nm (lexcitation ¼
295 nm) and at 502 nm (lexcitation ¼ 442 nm) at fixed intervals preceded by a

given period of automixing before every read. Noise-reduced fluorescence

readings (generally, F ¼ Em355 � 0.48 3 Em330 was used at acidic pH and

F ¼ Em355 � 0.75 3 Em330 at pH 9.1, where Em355 and Em330 are the

fluorescence intensities observed at 355 and 330 nm, respectively) from

every single well were fitted to the following equation using our JSPK

software (15):

F ¼ ðam 1 bmtÞ1 ðaf 1 bf tÞ
ð11 ve

�kðt-tmÞÞ1=v; (1)

where F is the noise-reduced signal, ax1bx t are linear equations describing
the lag-phase (m) and the equilibrium (f) baselines, tm is the point of max-

imum elongation rate, and v describes the asymmetry of the sigmoid curve.

The elongation rate is given by k/(11 v) and the lag-time is defined as tm �
(1 1 v)/k, which is the time where the tangent at tm crosses the lag-phase

baseline. The apparent nucleation rate is defined as 1/lag time. All fibrillation

kinetic data shown in any single figure always originates from a single plate

and a single glucagon master stock solution.

We have not verified that the blue shift in Trp emission is always due to

fibril formation, under all conditions tested. However, we invariably see a

lag phase and an increase in ThT emission concurrently with the Trp blue

shift, suggesting that the blue shift is caused by fibril formation. In principle,

it should be possible to validate fibril formation by techniques such as size-

exclusion chromatography. However, gel filtration is unfeasible as fibrillar

glucagon sticks to the column and is eluted in a trailing peak, making it

impossible to distinguish from monomeric glucagon (data not shown).

Fluorescence microscopy imaging

Fibrillated samples were transferred directly from microtiter plates

to standard microscopy slides, and photographed using a 103 DMR

fluorescence microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) with an

attached DC200 camera using the I3/FTIC filter cube (excitation BP 450–

490 nm, emission dichromatic mirror RKP 510 nm and suppression filter

LP 515 nm). Objective magnification of 403 was used.

Electron microscopy

Electron microscopy was carried out as described (20). Briefly, a 5-ml

aliquot was placed on a 400-mesh carbon-coated, glow-discharged grid for

30 s. Grids were washed in two drops of double-distilled water and stained

with 1% phosphotungstic acid (pH 6.8) and blotted dry on filter paper.

Samples were viewed with a Jeol 1010 transmission electron microscope.

Circular dichroism spectra

Fibril samples were sonicated briefly by rod sonication and transferred to a

0.02-cm 106-QS cell (Hellma, Muellheim/Baden, Germany) in a Jasco cir-

cular dichroic (CD) spectrometer (Tokyo, Japan) at 25�C. Each reported spec-
trum is the average of at least three wavelength scans at a speed of 50 nm/

min, a band width of 1 nm, and a response time of 2 s. Buffer spectra were

subtracted from all reported spectra. All reported [u] are per-residue values.

ATR-FTIR spectrum

Fibrils were spun down using 10 min centrifugation at 13,000 rpm, and most

supernatant was removed. The pellet was transferred to the Germanium

crystal at 35�C and dried using a flow of dry N2 gas. The spectra were

recorded on an IFS 66v/S Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer

(Bruker, Ettlingen, Germany). The reported spectra are the average of 32

attenuated total reflection (ATR)-FTIR scans at a resolution of 2 cm�1

measured from 4000 to 800 cm�1. Signals from water vapor were removed

by subtraction of vapor spectrum. Factor analysis was carried out using

Solver in Microsoft Excel.

CD thermostability measurements

Unless otherwise indicated, samples were diluted to 0.05 g/l glucagon in 10

mM HCl with appropriate amounts of salts added in a 4-mm Hellma
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119.004F-QS cell. Ellipticity was measured every 0.1�C during temperature

ramping at a constant speed of 60�C/h with constant stirring at 540 rpm on a

Jasco J-810. Integration time of 2 s and a 2-nm band width were used to reduce

signal noise. Raw ellipticity data were fitted to the following equation (37):

Yobs ¼ aN 1bNT1 ðaU 1bUTÞ�e�ðDHvhR ð1T� 1
Tm

ÞÞ

11 e
�ðDHvhR ð1T� 1

Tm
ÞÞ

; (2)

where Yobs is the observed signal, (ax 1 bxT) describes the linear baselines,

DHvh is the van’t Hoff enthalpy change and Tm is the temperature where

DG¼ 0. Ellipticity at 235 nmwasused to avoid potential contributions from the

anomalous readings, which are frequently observed at lower wavelengths (36).

RESULTS

Sulfate is �65-fold more potent at promoting
fibrillation than chloride

We have previously shown, using a combination of Trp and

ThT fluorescence, that glucagon can form different types of

fibrils at acidic pH, depending on the solvent conditions,

such as temperature, glucagon concentration, and the con-

centration of guanidinium chloride (GdmCl) salt (15). To

further investigate the effects of salts on fibrillation, we

collected both Trp and in situ ThT fluorescence readings

over time at a fixed glucagon concentration (0.5 g/l) and

temperature (25�C) in the presence of increasing concentra-

tions of various salts. To minimize contributions from buffer

molecules, we decided to adjust pH simply by adding 5 mM

HCl which results in a pH of ;2.3. For all concentrations of

salts tested, the fibrillation of glucagon resulted in a re-

markable blue shift of the Trp fluorescence, which was

clearly visible even with the marked quenching at high

concentration of, e.g., Cu(II), iodide, and nitrate salts (data

not shown). An example of the observed fluorescence time

course at different concentrations of NaCl is shown in Fig.

1 A. As previously observed, the ThT staining of glucagon

fibrils depends on the conditions used for fibrillation (15). In

contrast to the Trp fluorescence, which indicates an almost

complete depletion of monomeric glucagon, the ThT fluo-

rescence varies with the salt concentration; the increase in

ThT intensity relative to starting level varies from 2- to 233-

fold, with the highest increases seen for .0.7 mM SO4
2�

salts, .10 mM I�/NO3
�, and .30 mM Cl� (Fig. 1 B, top).

In some cases, the ThT intensity even continues to increase,

although the plateau formed by the Trp fluorescence signal

indicates that monomeric glucagon has been depleted (Fig.

1 A; note the logarithmic ThT fluorescence axis). We

therefore relied on the Trp fluorescence for quantification of

fibrillation kinetics as apparent lag times and elongation rates

(Fig. 1 B). It is clear that increasing salt concentrations leads

to a general increase in the overall fibrillation rates; however,

the salts clearly fall into two major groups. To compare the

relative potency of the various anions we define a relative

potency factor (rx) for each anion:

A[+rX½X�; (3)

where A is the apparent potency and [X] is the concentration
of anion. If the rx of Cl

� is set to 1, I� and NO3
� are set to

1.5, and SO4
2� is set to 65, the fibrillation kinetics and ThT

staining/intensity of the resulting fibrils formed (Fig. 1 B,
top) for the all salts are practically superimposed (Fig. 1 C).
This indicates that the nature of the cation is relatively

unimportant and that SO4
2� is ;65-fold more potent than

the Cl� at promoting fibrillation. This effect cannot simply

be attributed to a difference in the ionic strength, as 1 mM

Na2SO4 and MgSO4 only have two- and fourfold greater

ionic strength, respectively, than 1 mM NaCl.

For most monovalent anions, there is a small but

reproducible bulge on both the apparent lag-time and elon-

gation rates (Fig. 1 B), which can be seen around ;16–31

mM, coinciding with the changes in ThT emission intensity

(the same decrease is seen for sulfate salts below 0.39 mM).

Such drastic changes in ThT staining and fibrillation kinetics

often result from changes in the structure of fibrils formed

(15). A plot of the apparent lag times versus elongation rates

(Fig. S2, Supplementary Material) also shows a high degree

of scattering, suggesting that the mechanism by which the

fibrils are formed changes with salt concentration. This high

degree of scattering could, however, also indicate that the

apparent nucleation and elongation rates are affected differ-

ently by the salts (19).

Presence of fibrils in the samples containing 1 mM

Na2SO4 was verified using electron microscopy (Fig. 1 D);
some of the fibrils formed show regular twisting periods

of;190 nm and individual filaments generally have a width

of ;6 nm.

Effects of salts follow the electroselectivity series,
not the Hofmeister series

Since only the anion had significant influence on fibrillation

kinetics of glucagon at pH 2.3, we further tested other

anions, this time at pH 2.0 in 10 mMHCl. As shown in Fig. 2

A, thiosulfate has an even stronger effect than sulfate. Anions
such as ClO4

�, which is expected to have a powerful salting-

out effect at acidic pH (19), are weak in comparison with

SO4
2�, but still lead to significantly shorter lag times than

Cl�. At pH 2.0, the transition from high to low ThT emission

is shifted from 16–31 mM (seen at pH 2.3) down to,10 mM

for the monovalent anions, with the only exception being

H2PO4
�. The effect of the H2PO4

� on fibrillation kinetics is

also different from that of other monovalent anions, which

may be due to its buffering capacity at pH 2.0 (pKa ¼ 2.12)

leading to an increase in pH of the solution with increasing

concentration. Indeed, the pH was increased to 3–4 at the

highest phosphate concentrations, which apparently results

in formation of low-ThT fluorescent type(s) of fibrils. How-

ever, at the lowest phosphate concentration (3.9 mM) no

fibrils were formed during the incubation, in contrast to a

weak fibril formation in 3.9 mM NaCl, indicating that

H2PO4
� (or the protonated form, H3PO4) may be less potent
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than Cl� (for a comparison of equilibrium fluorescence

wavescans, see Fig. S8). The pH (measured after the assay)

was also shifted slightly at the highest concentrations of

Na2S2O3, but this did not result in changed ThT staining of

the fibrils formed (Fig. 2 A). This increase in pH indicates

that some of the S2O3
2� anions (pKa¼ 1.72) are decomposed

into HSO3
� (S2O

2�
3 1H1

��!) HSO�
3 1S, pKa ¼ 7.2 (38))

during the assay. In addition, some of the I� anions were

clearly decomposed to free I2 during the assay, resulting in a

brown color. Whether the decay of these anions had any

influence on fibrillation kinetics is unknown; however the

majority of the ions are expected to have remained intact

during the initial critical part of the assay.

A plot of the logarithm of the lag time versus the logarithm

of the total Cl� concentration fits well to a linear equation

(R2 ¼ 0.96); using the square root of the concentration

instead of the logarithm, appropriate for phenomena involv-

ing Debye-Hückel screening, does not lead to a better fit.

This simple relationship allows us to quantify the rx (Eq. 3)

for other salts using a simple least-squares minimization at

intermediate salt concentrations (Fig. S1), giving the values

shown in Table 1. The rx of 65–69 for SO4
2� corresponds

remarkably well with the factor of 67 (the effect of 3 mM

sulfate corresponding to 200 mM chloride) seen for b2M (18).

Interestingly, the ThT emission intensity is also affected

directly by NaClO4, Na2SO4, and Na2S2O3, increasing

exponentially with salt concentrations. This ThT fluorescence,

which has a slightly red-shifted emission maximum (lmax ¼
520 nm), is caused by the salts, inasmuch as the same

increase is also observed without addition of glucagon (Fig.

S1). Though there is no clear relationship between the

magnitude of the ThT exponential factor and the rx, the
relative order of the salts is similar, indicating that the effects

may share a common origin (Table 1).

The order of these anions clearly differs from the reverse

Hofmeister series observed for fibrillation of a-synuclein
(19) (Cl� , Br� � H2PO4

� , NO3
� , SO4

2� , S2O3
2� ,

ClO4
�). This indicates that the effects of the salts on

FIGURE 1 Effect of various salts on the fibrillation kinetics of 0.5 g/l glucagon in 5 mM HCl, pH 2.3, with 10 mM ThT (3 s of auto-mixing every 10 min).

(A) Representative fluorescence observed in single wells with different concentrations of NaCl. (B) Kinetic values obtained from fitting noise reduced Trp

emission data to Eq. 1 and relative ThT emission intensity increase (end intensity divided by starting intensity) plotted against concentration of anions added

(not counting the 5 mMHCl). Error bars indicate the standard deviation of values observed/calculated for three to four replicate wells. (C) Same values as in B,

but plotted against the apparent potency (see text, Eq. 3, and Table 1 for details). (D) Electron microscopy image of glucagon fibrils formed in 10 mMHCl with

1 mM Na2SO4.
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glucagon fibrillation are not caused by perturbations of the

hydrogen-bonding structure of water (39). Instead, the effect

of the anions clearly follows the electroselectivity series,

which orders the salts according to their retention times on an

anion-exchange column (40,41):

F-,CH3COO
� ,HCOO

� ,H2PO
�
4 ,HCO

�
3 ,Cl

�

,NO
�
2 ,Br

� ,NO
�
3 , I

� , SCN
� ,ClO

�
4 , SO

2�
4

, SO
2�
3 ,C2O

2�
4 ,CrO

2�
4 , S2O

2�
3 :

(Here we have excluded phosphate because its pKa of 2.15

affects the pH of the solution and thus the fibrillation ki-

netics). Generally divalent anions have higher position in the

electroselectivity series than monovalent ones due to their

higher charge. Anions of equal valency are ordered in the

inverse Hofmeister series; because chaotropic anions (like

ClO4
�) interact less favorably with water than kosmotropic

ones (like acetate), they bind with higher affinity to the

positive resin, yielding greater electroselectivity (42). Effects

that follow the electroselectivity series are a clear indication

of direct electrostatic interactions between positive charges

on protein and negative anions (43). A similar order of salt

effects is seen for the fibrillation of b2-microglobulin at

acidic pH (18), from which we have included rough es-

timates of rx in Table 1 for comparison.

A plot of the charge-normalized potency (rx
(1/z)) and the

ThT fluorescence exponential against the retention time on

an anion-exchange column (40) shows a relatively good

correlation (Fig. 2 B). The fact that charge normalization is

required for a good fit could suggest that the glucagon fibrils

can either use one divalent anion or two monovalent anions

to coordinate the positive charges.

FIGURE 2 (A) Effect of various anions on the fibrillation kinetics of 0.5

g/l glucagon with 40 mM ThT in 10 mM HCl, pH 2 (plate read every 10 min

with 1 s of auto-mixing between reads). Results are plotted against the con-

centration of anions added, not counting the 10 mM Cl� from the 10 mM

HCl. Error bars indicate the standard deviation values calculated/observed

for three replicate wells. For practical reasons KI was used instead of NaI,

however as the cations had a very limited effect this is not expected to

significantly affect the results. The ‘‘windows’’ with very fast apparent

elongation rates, observed at 31 mM NaClO4 and 64 mM KI at pH 2, were

also observed in a replicate assay without addition of ThT. (B) Plot of

numbers shown in Table 1, where the rxs are charge-normalized (z is the

charge of the anion).

TABLE 1 Effects of different salts on glucagon

fibrillation kinetics

Anion rx pH 2.3 rx pH 2.0*

ThT

exponentialy

rx for

fibrillation

of b2M
z

Adjusted

retention

time (min)§

Cl� 1.0 1.0 0.67 1 1.46

NO3
� 1.5 1.8 1.43 1.90

I� 1.5 1.9 1.36 4 2.92

H2PO4
� 2.0{ 1.71 1.40

ClO4
� 4.0 6.01 8 6.96

SO4
2� 65 68.8 8.92 67 7.64

S2O3
2� 148.5{ 28.61 12.9

*rx is the relative potency factor for various salts on glucagon fibrillation

based on fitting to the double logarithmic correlation between the NaCl

concentration and the lag time (Fig. 2 A) or from manual fitting of the data

in Fig. 1 B.
yThT exponential is the direct effect of salts on ThT emission taken from

Fig. 2 B.
zAdapted from Raman et al. (18).
§Adjusted retention times of anions on XAD-1 resin, 0.007 mEq/g with

phthalate (1.0 3 10�4 M, pH 6.25) according to Gjerde et al. (40).
{Due to buffering by these salts, the solution could not be kept at pH 2.0,

which may result in overevaluation of the rx.

Salts and Glucagon Fibrillation 4185
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Fluorescence microscopy reveals that high salt
concentrations lead to flocculation of fibrils

To investigate whether the salts had any effect on the overall

distribution of fibrils in the wells, some of the samples

fibrillated at pH 2.0 were viewed in a fluorescencemicroscope

(Fig. S10). Clearly, increased salt concentrations lead to a

flocculation of fibrils; despite a fourfold more intense ThT

emission in the plate reader at 3.9 mMNaClO4 (Fig. 2 A), the
fibrils formed were barely visible as very thin threads sus-

pended in the solution (this was difficult to capture pho-

tographically). In contrast, larger immobile fibril bundles are

clearly visible at 62.5 mM. The same phenomenon was also

observed, but at much lowered concentrations, for Na2SO4,

where fibrils formed at 0.39 mM existed both as bundles and

as thin suspended fibers, whereas those formed at 6.25 mM

appeared as large ‘‘sponge-like’’ clumps.

Cations, not anions, are important at
alkaline conditions

Glucagon is capable of fibrillating under alkaline conditions

(36), which can be also monitored using both Trp and ThT

fluorescence (Fig. S5). We have measured the effect of

different anions on the fibrillation of 0.5 g/l glucagon at pH

9.1 (Fig. 3 A). At this pH, the lag time also decreases with

increasing salt concentration; however, the apparent elonga-

tion rate increases only up to 30–50 mM cation regardless of

the nature of the anion; at higher concentrations, there is a

drop in the apparent elongation rates and a higher ThT

fluorescence intensity from the formed fibrils. The apparent

fibrillation kinetics and equilibrium ThT staining/fluores-

cence of fibrils formed are virtually superimposable if plotted

against the concentration of the cation (effects of K1 and

Na1 ions are apparently very similar), but show a higher

degree of scattering if plotted against the concentration of the

anions. Thus, in contrast to the high potency of divalent

anions observed at low pH, the effect of these anions is very

limited at pH 9.1. In addition, we have observed that divalent

cations, such as Zn21, play an important role at this slightly

alkaline pH. However, because Zn21 also perturbs the Trp

fluorescence spectrum of freshly dissolved glucagon, possi-

bly due to trimer formation (44), we have not further in-

vestigated the effects of cations at this pH.

Phase diagrams reveal that the fibrillation
mechanism is perturbed by the salts

The fluorescence data from Trp and ThT can be combined to

investigate the fibrillation mechanism of glucagon (15).

When plotting the observed ThT fluorescence against the Trp

fluorescence for each time point, there is a clear linear

correlation at low salt concentrations. This is seen for 0.39

mM Na2SO4 1 10 mM HCl (R2 . 0.998) (Fig. 4 A) and 3.9

mM NaCl 1 5 mM HCl (R2 . 0.98) (Fig. 4 B), but also for

FIGURE 3 (A) Effect of various salts on the fibrillation of 0.5 g/l glucagon

in 25 mM glycine/NaOH, pH 9.1, with 40 mM ThT (plate read every 10 min

with 1 s of auto-mixing between reads). The values are plotted against the

concentrations of cations (Na1 and K1), including the ;6 mM Na1 from

the buffer. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the values obtained

from three replicate wells. (B) EM image of fibrils formed at pH 9.5.
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other salts. Linearity on such parametric dependence plots or

‘‘phase diagrams’’ is a strong indication that intermediate

states do not accumulate at significant quantities during

fibrillation (45). That is, if any intermediate species do exist,

they would have to have exactly the same spectroscopic

properties as either the monomeric state or the fibrillar state,

which is highly unlikely (15). In contrast, at high salt

concentrations, the depletion of monomeric glucagon mol-

ecules is generally associated with only a small increase in

the ThT fluorescence. After this main transition there is a

significant but rather slow increase, long after all monomers

are depleted. This indicates that the rapidly formed aggre-

gates; whether they be amorphous aggregates, oligomers,

protofibrils, or fibrils, are slowly converted to more ThT

stainable and stable structures at high salt concentrations.

There are four possible scenarios that can result in the

observed nonlinear phase diagrams:

1. The high salt concentrations simply precipitate gluca-

gons, leading to a slow formation of fibrils.

2. Salts catalyze the nucleation of new fibrils leading to

formation of a multitude of nuclei, resulting in a fibril

population that consists of many small fibril fragments.

Joining together of these small fragments of amyloid

(e.g., by end-to-end associations), could produce more

ThT binding sites, leading to the gradual increase ob-

served. Fibril assembly from preformed fragments has been

observed in an AFM study of insulin fibrillation (46).

3. High salt concentrations lead to rapid formation of

individual protofilaments that are slowly joined together

in bundles to form mature fibrils, thereby creating more

ThT binding sites.

4. More than one type of fibril is formed; the most rapidly

formed, low-ThT-stainable fibrils (e.g., type B or D (15))

can be considered an off-pathway intermediate before

formation of amore stable ThT-stainable fibril type occurs.

Scenario 1 can be ruled out, because it would require that

the amorphous glucagon aggregates give highly blue-shifted

Trp emission and that the aggregation process have a lag

phase. However, we cannot distinguish between scenarios

2–4 based on the data reported here. Extensive morphological

studies would be required for this. From electron microscopy

images we have observed that high salt concentrations lead to

formation of many short fibrils (data not shown), supporting

scenario 2, but this does not rule out the other scenarios.

It should be stressed that all lag times and elongation rates

presented in this work result from fitting Eq. 1 to the major

transition observed in Trp emission data, which repre-

sents depletion of monomeric glucagon (see Materials and

Methods) and ignores subsequent gradual transitions.

Sulfate stabilizes a-helical oligomers and leads to
formation of fibrils with a-helix-like ‘‘fingerprint’’
CD spectrum

The CD spectrum of fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10

mM HCl 1 1 mM Na2SO4 looks strikingly similar to CD

spectra of proteins rich in a-helices (Fig. 5 A), but appears
somewhat red-shifted, with a minimum at 225 nm. This is

somewhat surprising, since fibrils are generally rich in beta

sheet structure (35). However CD spectra are not always easy

to interpret as the spectra ofb-sheet rich proteins often deviate
from the canonical appearance; this is especially so for small

peptides rich in aromatic residues (47), glucagon fibrils (15)

and proteins rich in Poly(L-Proline)-II (P2) helices (48).

At somewhat higher sulfate concentrations (50 mM),

nonfibrillated (freshly dissolved) glucagon can also adopt a

structure with an a-helix-like CD spectrum. However, in

comparison with the spectrum of fibrils, the magnitude of the

near-ultraviolet (UV) peak for freshly dissolved glucagon is

much lower (Fig. 5 A, inset). Consistent with this lack of near-
UVoptical activity, we donot observe any significant blue shift

in the Trp emission of freshly dissolved glucagon, even at the

highest sulfate concentrations (Fig. S6B), indicating that the

Trp residue is not perturbed significantly by the increase in

a-helical structure.
Formation of secondary structure by freshly dissolved

glucagon in the presence of sulfate depends on peptide

FIGURE 4 Phase diagrams showing the ThT fluorescence versus the

normalizedTrp emission; a value of 0 indicates lowest,whereas a value of 100

indicates the highest Trp emission intensity change compared to freshly

dissolved glucagon. (A) Fibrillation of 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mM HCl with

40mMThT and different concentrations of Na2SO4. (B) Fibrillation of 0.5 g/l
glucagon in 5mMHClwith 10mMThTand different concentrations ofNaCl.
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concentration (Fig. S6A), indicating that sulfate induces olig-

omerization, possibly trimerization, as also seen at alkaline

conditions (49). NaCl also stabilizes an a-helical conforma-

tion of glucagon at pH 2.0, albeit at much higher concen-

trations (50).

The a-helix stabilization by sulfate and the unusually

a-helix-like appearance of the CD spectrum of fibrils could

suggest that the fibrils contain large amounts of a-helical
structure. However, the ATR FTIR spectrum clearly indi-

cates that the structure of the sulfate induced fibril is mostly

b-sheet (Fig. 5 B). The small peak at 1660 cm�1 could

indicate the presence of a small amount of a-helix, but the
larger peaks at 1640 and 1625 cm�1 are probably caused by

(intra- and/or intermolecular) b-sheets (51,52). P2-helices are
expected to have C¼O stretching FTIR amide band I peaks

in the same region as b-sheets (53).

Sulfate-type fibrils are stabilized by �22�C for
every 10-fold increase in salt concentration

We have previously shown that the stability of glucagon

fibrils formed at low pH can be estimated for comparative

purposes by thermal scanning CD (15): When the temper-

ature is gradually increased, the CD and Trp-emission

spectrum changes cooperatively from that typical for fibrils

to that typical for the monomeric peptide, indicating that the

fibrils dissociate or ‘‘melt’’ into their monomeric compo-

nents. For the sulfate-type fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon

in the presence of 1 mM sulfate, the ellipticity at 235 nm

gives reproducible measurements of apparent thermal melt-

ing midpoints (Tapp
m ) (Fig. 6 A), despite the unusual ap-

pearance of the CD spectrum. For glucagon fibrils formed in

50 mM glycine/HCl, pH 2.5, Tapp
m is highly dependent on

fibrillation temperature (15). However, the Tapp
m for the

sulfate-type fibrils formed in 10 mM HCl and 1 mM Na2SO4

is independent of fibrillation temperatures between 25 and

50�C (Fig. S9). Instead, Tapp
m increases linearly with the

logarithm of the concentration of salt added (data not

shown). Strikingly, sulfate is two orders of magnitude more

stabilizing per mole than chloride, with 5.5 mM sulfate and

500 mM chloride/perchlorate resulting in approximately the

same Tapp
m of ;79�C. In accordance with this, the Tapp

m of

melting at 0.1 mM Na2SO4 is higher than expected from the

linear correlation because the Cl� from the 10 mMHCl starts

to affect the stability of the fibrils at this very low SO4
2�

FIGURE 6 Thermal melting of fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10

mM HCl 1 1 mM Na2SO4 at room temperature. (A) Representative CD

thermal scans of 0.05 g/l fibrils in 10 mM HCl with 0.1 (s), 1.0 (3), and

3.0 (1) mMNa2SO4 at 60�C/h ramping speed, with solid lines indicating fits

to Eq. 2. (B) Changes in apparent Tapp
m (calculated from fitting raw CD data

to Eq. 2) as a function of the apparent relative potency of anions.

FIGURE 5 (A) CD spectra of fresh and fibrillated glucagon in 10 mM

HCl: 0.5 g/l (144 mM) freshly dissolved glucagon in 10 mMHCl (d); 1.0 g/l

freshly dissolved glucagon in 10 mM HCl with 50 mM Na2SO4 (s). Fibrils

formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mMHCl1 1 mMNa2SO4 at 25�C shaking

960 rpm overnight (3). (Inset) Near-UV CD of the same samples. (B) ATR-
FTIR spectrum of fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mM HCl with

1 mM Na2SO4. The top curve is the second-derivative, observed spectrum,

and Gaussian fits are given by solid lines, sum of Gaussians by a thick dotted

line, and Fourier self-deconvoluted spectrum by a dashed line.
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concentration. This is illustrated by setting the SO4
2� as 125-

fold more stabilizing than the monovalent anions, which

aligns virtually all apparent Tapp
m s on a single line (Fig. 6 B).

Although the sulfate-type fibrils are relatively stable in

acid, increasing pH to neutral (pH 7.4) changes the CD

spectrum to that typical for monomeric glucagon within a

few minutes (data not shown), suggesting that fibrils

dissociate rapidly into monomers. Because both I�, NO3
�,

and S2O3
2� absorb UV light, we were not able to measure

CD thermal scans in the presence of these anions.

Sulfate-type fibrils can be linearly elongated,
but do not grow exponentially at low
sulfate concentrations

We have previously shown that when 0.5 g/l glucagon is

fibrillated in 50 mM glycine/HCl, pH 2.5, the majority of the

resulting fibrils (referred to as ‘‘type B’’) exhibit low ThT

stainability and a b-turn-like CD spectrum (15). These char-

acteristics are in sharp contrast to the sulfate-type fibrils

formed in the presence of 1 mM sulfate, which exhibit high

ThT staining/fluorescence and an unusual a-helix-like CD

spectrum. These differences could reflect real molecular-

level structural diversity (e.g., different secondary structure

or packing of glucagon molecules in the fibrils), but could

also be induced by a tight interaction between fibrils and sul-

fate or other salts. In an attempt to distinguish between these

two possibilities we conducted seeding experiments under

conditions normally resulting in type B fibrils (15) (Fig. 7 A).
At low seeding fractions, the fibrillation proceeds as

previously described (15), leading mainly to formation of

type B fibrils. However, at higher seed concentrations,

significant amounts of the glucagon molecules are used to

elongate the sulfate-type seeds leading to a large increase in

the ThT fluorescence. This can be seen from the initial slope

of both Trp and ThT fluorescence, which is linearly

dependent on the seed concentration (Fig. S7). The change

in ThT staining is not due to the small concentration of

SO4
2� coming from the seeds, since the effect of the residual

,10 mM SO4
2� is expected to be less than the effect of the

three orders of magnitude higher Cl� (;24 mM) concen-

tration (see Table 1). The seed elongation rates are also

highly dependent on the concentration of free glucagon (data

not shown). Perhaps because of this, the slope of the ThT

fluorescence actually decreases over time, as the glucagon

monomer concentration decreases (see curve for 5 mg/L

seeds in Fig. 7 A). Thus, under low sulfate conditions the

sulfate-type fibrils are only linearly extended, and not am-

plified exponentially as would be the case if secondary

pathways, such as fibril shearing, branching, or heteroge-

neous nucleation were involved (15,54). This indicates that

SO4
2� ions could be involved in heterogeneous nucleation of

sulfate-type fibrils, whereas type B fibrils are amplified via

internal scissions (15). This is supported by the fact that the

fibrillation kinetics of sulfate-type fibrils is not slowed

significantly by omitting the automixing between reads (data

not shown). Because of the relatively slow elongation of the

sulfate-type fibrils, the bulk of the monomeric glucagon has

enough time to eventually come together to form type B

fibrils. However, as the fibrillation kinetics of type B fibrils is

also concentration dependent, the decreased glucagon mon-

omer concentration (due to elongation of seeds) results in a

prolonged lag phase for the formation of the type B fibrils at

high seed fractions (see the late Trp-fluorescence transition

after 20 h in Fig. 7 A). Under the conditions of the seeding

FIGURE 7 (A) Fibrillation of 0.5 g/l glucagon in 50 mM glycine/HCl, pH

2.5, with increasing fractions of sonicated fibril seeds (3 s automixing every

5 min). Seeds were formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mM HCl 1 1 mM

Na2SO4, pH 2.0. (B) CD spectra of fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in

50 mM glycine/HCl, pH 2.5 (e), by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mMHCl1 1mM

Na2SO4 (parent, d) and 1g/l glucagon in 50 mM glycine, pH 2.5, with 1%

fibrils formed in 10 mM HCl 1 1 mM Na2SO4 (daughter, h). (Inset)

Thermal melting of fibrils formed by 0.5 g/l glucagon in 10 mM HCl 1
1 mM Na2SO4. Melting conditions: 0.025 g/l fibrils in 25 mM glycine,

pH 2.7 (0.05 mM residual Na2SO4) at 90�C/h ramping speed.
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assay, type B fibrils have a clear advantage in that they are

amplified by secondary pathways (15,54), which result in

exponential growth and the sigmoidal curve observed in Fig.

7 A. In contrast the sulfate-type fibrils do not appear to be

amplified by secondary pathways, and therefore they fail to

dominate the resulting fibril population.

We have previously shown that when the glucagon

concentration is increased from 0.5 to 1 g/l, the fibrils

formed in 50 mM glycine/HCl (consisting of a mixture of

type B and type A fibrils) exhibit up to;21-fold higher ThT

intensity per mole glucagon (15). When seeding fibrillation

of 1 g/l fresh glucagon with 0.01 g/l sulfate-type fibrils, the

seeds are elongated until (nearly) all free glucagon is

depleted (as indicated by Trp emission (Fig. S4)), indicating

that under these conditions the majority of the fibrils formed

are formed by seed elongation. A CD spectrum of these

fibrils confirms that the daughter fibrils are indeed of the

sulfate type (Fig. 7 B).
Interestingly, the apparent stability of sulfate-type fibrils

(Tapp
m ¼ 52.4 6 0.15�C, Fig. 7 B, inset) is very similar to that

of type B fibrils(Tapp
m ¼ 52–55�C (15)). Thus the structure of

the fibrils formed does not necessarily correlate with sta-

bility, but rather with fibrillation kinetics.

DISCUSSION

Fibril properties can be altered by small changes
in pH and salt concentration

Although the change to pH 9.1 clearly changed the effect of

the various salts compared to acidic conditions, the smaller

change from pH 2.3 (Fig. 1) to 2.0 (Fig. 2) also had a large

effect on the type of fibrils formed. At high NaCl concen-

trations, the fibrillation kinetics are not affected by the small

change in pH (compare Fig. 1 B and Fig. 2 A); however at
,32 mM NaCl the fibrils are formed significantly faster at

pH 2.3 (lag time ,9 h for 21 mM Cl�) than at pH 2.0 (lag

time.25 h for 26 mM Cl�). In addition, there is a very large
(;61-fold) difference in the concentration-normalized equi-

librium ThT staining of fibrils formed at 16 mM NaCl upon

changing pH from 2.0 to 2.3. We have previously investi-

gated so-called type B glucagon fibrils formed at pH 2.5

under low salt conditions, which are characterized by a low

ThT fluorescence and special fingerprint CD spectrum with a

positive peak at ;203 nm (15). These type B fibrils are

destabilized by decreasing pH, and we therefore suggest that

the lowering of pH to 2.3 or 2.0 disfavors the formation of

type B fibrils to such an extent that the glucagon molecules

have enough time to seek for an alternative, apparently more

ThT stainable and acid-resistant ‘‘sulfate type’’ of fibril

packing. On a molar basis, SO4
2� anions stabilize this type

of fibril ;125-fold against thermal melting (Fig. 6) and

increase fibrillation rates 65-fold more potently (Table 1)

than Cl� anions. Because of this preferential stabilization,

relatively small concentrations of sulfate can trigger forma-

tion of the highly ThT-stainable sulfate type of fibrils, even

though pH is increased from 2.0 to.2.3, where type B fibrils

are stable. It should here also be noted that the sulfate-type

fibrils are not stable at neutral pH, similar to fibrils of b2M

formed at acidic pH (55). Since neither sulfate nor chloride

ions are deprotonated by changing pH from 2.3 to 7, the

observed destabilization of fibrils must be due to deproto-

nation of acidic residues and/or the carboxy-terminus of the

glucagon molecules, resulting in a change from neutral to

negative charge. When the pH is increased, the charge

repulsion between these negative charges will severely

destabilize the fibrils, causing a rapid dissociation, presum-

ing that there are no positive charges to neutralize them. The

conversion of negatively charged Asp residues to neutral

polar residues at low pH could in theory lead to formation of

new favorable side-chain hydrogen bonding (e.g., between

two neutral protonated Asp residues), as well as a general

increase in fibrillation propensity (56). This could in prin-

ciple expand the number of possible fibril-packing motifs, as

there is a lower absolute number of charged residues (i.e., 5

positive/0 negative ¼ 5 charges at pH 2.5 and 4 positive/4

negative¼ 8 charges at pH 7), which require either a surface-

exposed localization or nearby opposite charges to neutralize

them. In addition, all charged residues in glucagon at low pH

are located either at the N-terminus (His-1) or in the middle

(Lys-121 Arg-17/18). Nevertheless, all glucagon molecules

are positively charged, which is why anions, preferably with

high valence, play an important role in the charge screening

required for fibril formation.

Preferred fibrillar structure is influenced by the
properties of the available anionic ligands

We have previously shown that increasing the glucagon

concentration from 0.5 to 1.0 g/l in 50 mM glycine/HCl

buffer, pH 2.5, increases the ThT fluorescence of fibrils

formed by up to 21-fold per mole of glucagon due to in-

creased formation of highly ThT-fluorescent ‘‘type A’’

fibrils instead of low-ThT-stainable type B fibrils formed at

low concentrations (15). The changes in fibril staining in-

tensity observed upon adding 1 mM sulfate during fibrilla-

tion at pH 2.3 are of an even larger magnitude, with fibrils

formed at ;1 mM SO4
2�, leading to a ThT fluorescence

increase of ;200-fold in contrast to the ;3-fold increase

observed at ;10 mM Cl� (Fig. 1 B). This suggests that

sulfate anions may stabilize the same type of fibrils that are

formed at high concentrations of glucagon: Although the

stability of type B fibrils, which do not seem to depend on

buffer molecules, is relatively high (Tapp
m � 53�C), the

stability of type A fibrils is very low (Tapp
m � 32�C,

conditions for thermal scan: 0.025 g/l glucagon, 25 mM

glycine/HCl, pH 2.7, ramping speed 90�C/h (15)). The latter
corresponds well with the Tapp

m expected (;34�C, Fig. 6 B)
for a solution containing only 12 mM Cl� (not considering

the differences in assay conditions). The CD and FTIR
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spectra and the electron microscopy images show some

deviations between the two aggregates. This could be due to

both sample heterogeneity and to specific binding of sulfate

anions to fibrils, which could lead to fixing of local flexible

loops and subsequent spectral changes. We plan to deploy

other structural techniques to establish whether these two

types of aggregates share the same kind packing motif.

It has previously been shown that intermediate concen-

trations of Cl� (;100–500 mM) can result in the formation

of type D glucagon fibrils, which are characterized by a clear

b-sheet CD signature and low ThT staining (15); higher Cl�

concentrations result in high ThT staining that may well stem

from fibrils similar to the sulfate-type fibrils described in this

work (see Fig. 8). Although the low-ThT-stainable interme-

diate formed at high SO4
2� concentrations (cfr. nonlinear

phase diagram at 6.3 mM Na2SO4 in Fig. 4 A) could well be

type D fibrils, none of the tested concentrations of SO4
2�

resulted in stable formation of type D fibrils. This suggests

that the preferred fibrillar structure of a peptide may be

dictated by the spatial stereochemistry of anionic ligands

available in the solution (i.e., Cl� ions stabilize type D fibrils

and SO4
2� ions drive the formation of sulfate-type fibrils.).

Indeed, it has been suggested that the strain-specific con-

formation of prion-protein fibrils is determined by metal ions

(57).

Do the helical oligomers play a role in the
fibrillation process?

It has previously been shown that glucagon forms helical

trimers at alkaline pH (49). If these a-helical oligomers are

stable enough, they could in theory prevent fibrillation of

glucagon by depleting monomeric glucagon from the solu-

tion. This is seen for proteins with a compact native struc-

ture, e.g., b2M (18), TTR (26), and insulin (17), where

fibrillation is slowed down at high salt concentrations due to

stabilization of the native conformations/oligomerizations.

Salts are known to stabilize the glucagon trimers formed at

alkaline conditions (58), which may be the reason why we

see the decrease in elongation rates observed at.20–30 mM

Na1 concentrations at pH 9.1. This could indicate that above

this salt concentration a significant fraction of the glucagon

molecules are engaged in trimerization. However, because

the solubility of glucagon around pH 9 is ;2 g/l (depending

on ionic strength, data not shown) it is also possible that the

increased salt concentration results in phase separation due to

precipitation of trimers or amorphous aggregates.

The C-terminal residues of freshly dissolved glucagon are

known to be involved in concentration-dependent aggrega-

tion at acidic pH (59). In addition, high concentrations of

sodium chloride salts stabilize a-helical structure of gluca-

gon, suggesting oligomer formation (50). Our results suggest

that the a-helical oligomers formed under acidic conditions

are stabilized by relatively low concentrations of sulfate. But

in contrast to what is seen under alkaline conditions, the

elongation rates seem to increase monotonically with in-

creasing salt concentrations at low pH. Thus, if any

oligomers are formed due to high salt concentrations they

do not seem to inhibit the fibrillation significantly, possibly

because the salts also stabilize fibrils. Our seeding experi-

ments suggest that the elongation proceeds via the addition

of monomers rather than oligomers (Fig. 7), analogous to

what is seen for prion amyloid (60). However, it cannot be

ruled out that the sulfate-dependent oligomers may play

FIGURE 8 Schematic overview over which

conditions result in the different types of fibrils

glucagon can form at acidic pH. Type A, B, and

D fibrils refer to glucagon fibril types previously

described (15), whereas sulfate-type refers to the

type described in this article.
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a role in the secondary pathways of the fibrillation (54), e.g.,

if the helical sulfate-glucagon complexes are involved in

heterogeneous nucleation on the surface of existing fibrils.

Are sulfate anions natural amyloid ligands?

In addition to having strong stabilizing effects at decimolar

concentrations, lower concentrations of sulfate ions are also

known to stabilize both the molten globule (61) and the

native (62) protein structures at acidic pH. This is seen from

a 20�C increase in Tm for ribonuclease A at pH 2.0 upon

addition of 0.1 M Na2SO4 (62). The sulfate-induced sta-

bilization of the sulfate-type glucagon fibrils is even stronger

with a 22�C increase in Tapp
m for every 10-fold increase in

SO4
2� concentration (Fig. 6 B). Our stability measurements

were actually limited by the stability of the fibrils ap-

proaching 100�C for only;50 mM Na2SO4, which is below

the concentrations at which stabilizing Hofmeister effects are

expected to be significant (62). The strong correlation be-

tween the effects of the different anions and the position in

the electroselectivity series (Fig. 2 B) is a clear indication of

direct electrostatic interaction between the positively charged

fibrils and the negative anions (43), which may act as struc-

tural ligands to the fibrils.

Sulfate ions are known to induce a marked lateral

association of preformed Ab-fibrils (25) and also aggregates

fibrils formed by TTR (26). Truncation mutagenesis of Ab
and the fact that lateral aggregation was not observed at pH

.8 indicates that the protonated His residues are important

for the binding of sulfate to Ab fibrils, whereas Lys residues

are not important (25). Despite the low resolution of the

fluorescence microscope, it is clear that the glucagon fibrils

formed at higher concentrations of salts appear as large

clumps compared to the more dispersed fibrils formed at

lower salt concentrations (Fig. S10). Therefore the large sta-

bilizing effect of sulfate on the fibrillated form of glucagon

could be due to clumping (resulting in low surface/mass

ratio) of fibrils as well as stabilizing effects of direct sulfate-

ligand binding to fibrils.

The binding of SO4
2� anions to Ab-peptide-derived fibrils

gives rise to an intense 65-Å meridional reflection that

presumably arises from the periodic deposition of sulfate

along the axis of the fibrils (25). The regularity of this re-

flection suggests that the interaction is specific, but the

distance also suggests there may be more to the fibril struc-

ture than just a simple regular stacking of b-strands.
One of the features common to all ex vivo amyloids is the

presence of highly sulfated glycosaminoglycans (27,63).

Sulfate anions have been shown to compete for the same

binding sites as the GAGs on ex vivo inflammation-

associated amyloid, with addition of sulfate resulting in

increased exposure of amino acid side chains to chemical

modification (28). This is a strong indication that the GAGs

interact with amyloids through their sulfate moieties, even

though covalently bound sulfate groups only have one

negative charge. In addition, it has been shown that fibrils of

b2M formed at acidic pH, which would normally dissociate

at neutral pH, are stabilized by GAGs so that they can exist at

neutral pH (55). The strong stabilization of both glucagon

and b2M fibrils suggests that the shape/size of the sulfate

anions is suitable for interaction with (the positive charges

on) proteins in an amyloid-like b-sheet conformation. In

contrast, the effect of anions (.10 mM) on the fibrillation of

a-synuclein appear to be limited to salting-out effects (19).

However, a-synuclein is a remarkable natively unstructured

protein, which contains 15 Lys residues but not a single Arg

and only one His residue, despite having a sequence length

of 140 residues (64). This suggests that a-synuclein must be

under selective pressure not to have any Arg, since sta-

tistically 6 of 64 codons (;9%) should encode Arg. This also

suggests that Arg, in addition to His (25), may be important

for the interactions between sulfate anions and amyloid. One

could further hypothesize that the reason for the lack of Arg

residues in a-synuclein is that this natively unfolded protein

would otherwise be ‘‘fair game’’ to the physiological con-

centrations of ‘‘amyloid-inducing’’ sulfate/GAGsavailable in

the human brain.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

An online supplement to this article can be found by visiting

BJ Online at http://www.biophysj.org.
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